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CHAPLAINS CORNER 

In my devotional, I came across a guy        
telling a story that I want to share with         
all of you because I think it is very         
applicable especially for an Adventist     
school like FVAA.  
1 John 4:20 says, “If anyone says I love         
God and hates a fellow believer, he is a         
liar; for if we don't love people who we         
can see, how can we love God, whom        
we cannot see?” I think it’s common in        
our culture for Christians to say, “We  
love God all the time.” We all sing that         
song that goes “Jesus loves me this I  
know”, but yet as a people thing, we        
find it very easy to hate people, treat        
them poorly, pick on them, or not stand        
up for anybody. I think this verse is        
telling us that if we treat people poorly        
and do horrible things to them, then we        
can’t say that we love God. If we love         
God, we love people. For us to prove  
that we love God, we should love our        
neighbours.  
-Megan 
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STUDENT WORK 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The grade 6 students have been      
working on this Remembrance Day     
project and they did an amazing job.       
Remembrance Day happened on    
November 11, 2018, and this was their       
way of showing respect towards the      
soldiers who bravely fought in the war.       
“This is our project and it shows how        
we remember the horror of war and to        
embrace peace,” say Russell and Kelly.  
-Ella and Hyemin 

 
Riddles and Jokes 

1- What did the squirrel say to his  
     valentine? 
2- Which one of Santa’s reindeer  
     can be seen on Valentines day? 
3- What fastens two people yet  
     touches only one? 
Knock knock 
Who’s there? 
Egg! 
Egg who 
Egg-cited to be your valentine! 

 

ELEMENTARY EVENTS 

Fire Department 

- On January 17, 2019, the kindergarten       
class learned about fire safety. They got       
to go on the fire trucks and see the         
firemen wearing their gear, 
practice fire safety and learn how to 
prevent a fire.  

 

PJ/Teddy Bear Day 
- On January 29, 2019, the elementary       
students had a teddy bear and PJ day.        
The students dressed up in pajamas,      
and they brought their own teddy bears.       
The fourth grade had hot chocolate and       
watched The Magic School Bus. 
 - Alexa and Abigail 

 
High School Spirit 

Days 

On January 11th, the high school      
students had a Christmas sweater day.      
We chose January 11 to make up for        
not having school the day before      
Christmas break. We were supposed to      
wear clothes that had Christmas colours      
or designs on them, but lots of high        
school students were dressed up like it       
was a casual dress down day. From       
now on, we should not misuse our       
privilege and participate better.  
 
On February 1st, the high school      
students were dressed up like they just       
woke up, wearing cozy socks, fluffy      
fleeces and soft pajama pants. All of       
the high school students participated     
very well. They also had a delicious       
breakfast of pancakes and stripples     
made by the S.A. members. 
 -Jinwon  
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior High Events: 

Skiing  and Skating  
 
On January 8, the junior high went to        
Mt. Seymour. They went skiing,     
snowboarding, and tubing. It was a fun       
and exciting time for them. They had       
the opportunity to have an amazing      
time with friends. Though most     
students didn’t have experience in     
skiing and snowboarding, they enjoyed     
learning new skills and they can not       
wait for next year's trip.     

 
 
On January 29, the junior high went       
skating. They went to Twin Rinks in       
Langley. Some were new at it but they        
had a very fun and exciting time. They        
had the opportunity to connect with      
each other while having a great time. I        
asked a few students and they told me        
that they would love to go back and        
can’t wait for the next skating event.      

 
-Uno and Elias  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STUDENT WORK 

 

-The grade 6 class with Mrs. Belonio.       
“We did this project to showcase our       
different perspectives. These drawings    
show the disappearing roads and the      
distance of it,” says Faith. They      
showcased art and what they would see       
at a distance. They had a lot of fun         
making this and did an amazing job. 
- Ella and Hyemin 

 

FEARLESS 

What is being fearless? 
When we search the definition of      
“fearless” we see the word “lacking      
fear”. When we search the synonyms      
some of the words are “bold, brave,       
courageous”. But is this what fearless      
really means or can we think of being        
fearless in another way? 
Try to think that being fearless is not        
the lack of fear, but the judgment that        
something is more important than fear. 
We are boats that sail in the deep        
waters of the ocean and in order to        
survive we need to find our safe harbor.        
Throughout this semester and the rest      
of your life, let God be your harbor. 
“If God is for us, who is against us?”         
Romans 8:31 
FEAR NOT! GOD IS WITH YOU! 
-Isadora 

 

Riddles Answers 

1- I’m nuts about you! 
2- Cupid 
3- A wedding ring 

 
Exam Week and Second 

Semester Starting 

It was time for the first semester to        
wrap up and exam week was here. All        
the high school students studying was      
put to the test. It was a very stressful         
week for many, but everyone got      
through and had a nice rest on the long         
weekend of that week. After the long       

weekend, the second semester started.     
For some high school students the      
workload is significantly less than the      
work in the first semester, but for       
others, it has increased.  

 
Thursday Events 

On Thursday, January 10, the grade 12       
class went out in the cold to clean up         
our street. This is the first date where        
there was only one class cleaning up.       
“The school kinda decided just to have       
grade 12 students clean up.” Amoah      
says, “It was originally a senior project,       
so the administration is wanting to keep       
it like that.”  
On the last Thursday of January, there       
was an all-school assembly to talk      
about mission work. Pastor Ben shared      
a personal experience about a time he       
traveled to Africa for a mission trip. He        
had to get very uncomfortable in some       
situations, but he did it for the Lord.        
The school ended the assembly with the       
mission trip team in the middle of the        
gym and all the students around them.       
Then Pastor Walter, from Church in      
The Valley, had a prayer over the       
students  for protection and guidance. 
On the first Thursday of February, a       
praise group from choir led out in       
worship. Then Pastor Luc Sabot, from      
Abbotsford Church, talked to the     
school about confronting and    
conquering one's fears.  
-Nathan 

 
Announcements 

This coming weekend Feb. 8-10, our      
school is having a volleyball     
tournament at Burnaby Mountain    
Secondary. FVAA students from    
grades 7 to 10 will be participating in        
the tournament. All FVAA students     
who are participating will be divided      
into six teams according to their age       
and talent.  
 
Next week, Feb. 14, is Valentine’s Day       
and we are having a Seniors'      
Valentines' Brunch where students will     
perform in front of the senior citizens.       
Also, K-8 students have a red/pink      
dress up day and students can buy       
candy grams put on by the grade       
twelves.  
 
Feb. 18 is Family Day and there is no         
school. There’s also a pink shirt day on        
Feb 27. On Feb 21-24, Grade 12       
students will be going to Burman      
University. The seniors will go to      
check out the campus, especially for      
those who are planning to go to       
Burman after high school. There’s also      

 



a Walla Walla University day     
happening on March 6-10.  
 
On Feb. 28 high school is having a        
Snowball. High school students will go      
skating and watch movies after school.      
We are also having a spring break and        
our school mission trip on March      
17-29. 
-King 
 

 
New Year, New You 

Q: What’s your New Year’s 

Resolution? 

“To learn all the colours of the rainbow 
in order.” 
(Elisa) Kindergarten 
“To give cards to my friends when 
they’re sad.” 
(Mone) Gr.1 
“To learn my multiplication tables up 
to 20x20.” 
(Lara) Gr.2 
“To become the best hockey goalie, for 
either Canadiens or Canucks in the 
future, by practicing every day in my 
garage.” 
(Owen) Gr.3 
“To have neat handwriting.” 
(Anonymous) Gr.4 
“To read the whole New Testament this 
2019.” 
(Sophie) Gr.5 
“To study and ace all of my tests.” 
(Genesis) Gr.6 
”Finally finish my Minecraft map.” 
(Veronika) Gr.7 
”To be less annoying and loud.” 
(Pavit) Gr.8 
”To sleep the appropriate amount every 
night.” 
(Justin) Gr.8 
”To train hard to win the 100-m sprint 
in track & field by running twice a 
week.” 
(Isadora) Gr.9 
”To be more healthy and to work out at 
least 3 times a week (except on the 
Sabbath)” 
(Anonymous) Gr.10 
“Get good grades in general and be 
happy.” 
(Sahaj) Gr.11 
“To actually stop eating gluten.” 
(Anonymous) Gr.12 

 
SCHOOL WORK 

  
The Grade 8 science class with Mrs.       
McKay did a project on “supersaturated      
solution”. They made a candy rock out       
of this solution. Rock candy or sugar       
candy is a type of confection      
composed of relatively large sugar     
crystals. Crystals form in 6-7 days. 
 
“I tasted our project and it tasted really         

sweet. It is like eating normal sugar,”       
says Shemer. Most of the grade 8       
students have tasted it but some of       
them wanted to see what would happen       
if they let it stay a little longer.  
-Ella and Hyemin 

 

FundScrip Fundraiser  

Dear parents and school community, 
  
We are launching a schoolwide     
fundraiser through FundScrip to help     
support the music program and the high       
school mission trip to Belize. 

FundScrip is a Canada-wide     
fundraising program that allows you to      
pay for your everyday shopping (i.e.,      
groceries, gas, gifts and household     
items) with gift cards bought from      
FundScrip. A percentage of the cards      
purchased is then donated to FVAA.      
Basically, you can support our school      
just by paying for your everyday needs!       
FundScrip gift cards are sold at face       
value so if you buy a gift card for $25,          
your chosen retailer will accept it like       
$25 cash! On top of everyday      
shopping, these gift cards are great to       
use for Christmas presents, Valentine’s     
dinner, and birthday gifts. You’re not      
losing any money when you     
support us.  
-King 

 
Athletic Updates 
This month, the boys basketball team      
had eight games. The senior team had       
five games and juniors had three      
games. The senior boys played against      
these teams: Ecole Gabrielle-Roy    
(EGR), Southpointe Academy (SPA),    
Khalsa Secondary School (KSS),    
British Columbia Christian Academy    
(BCCA), and ESS, The senior boys      
won against BCAA, and ESS but lost       
to the other teams. Junior boys played       
against St. John’s School (SJS), Khalsa,      
and Southpointe, and the junior boys      

have won all of their games this month        
and will be going to the finals. The        
girls basketball team had four games      
this month against SJS, KSS, Maple      
Ridge Christian School (MRCS), and     
SPA. The team lost to most of the        
teams but won against SJS. There will       
be more games in February coming      

soon.  
 
 

 

Boss’s Comic 

 


